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•
University-developed inuen
tions can be marketed, butcom
mitment by institution is
necesstu"y

BY LAWRENCE GILBERT'

• Universities that have pateat policy speak first and
foremost of their responsibility to protect the public
good. And eo it sbouId be. The university can eeccm
pIiah this hy coodueting basic reseereb and by promot
ing the utilizatioo of the fruits thereof by mesne of the
pateat system. I am not hare to argue the merits of the
pateat system but those tbst doobt tbst the patent
system is an effective means of promoting utilization
may find enlightening the following remarka from
"The Role of Patents in Phm;maeeutical Inventions"
by Cone... and WoIk.

•

"The U.S. drog industl'y lea'" tho world in dsveIop
ment ofnew medicines.Dnring the 20 yearper!OOfrom
1941 to 1961, 544 major new druga were made
available. Nearly two-tbirds of t!leae originated in tho
United Ststes, 316 came from the lsboratoriesof the
pharmaceutical industl'y, and ouIy 25 came from ado
catiooel and other nonprofit institutiona and the
government.

"In contrast, Itely and Rnasis, which offer no mean
ingful pateatprotection, baveregistered not one singla
significantpbannateuticaldiscovery in modsm history:'

The ststament eIao illnetrates that lese than 5% of
newdruga camefrom the university sector during tbst
period. This is not unexpected or surprisiDgwhen cee

•
realizes thot U.S. federal fundiJlg to U.S. universities
was not significant. that uninnity _researchers COhw

. sideredcommericalization of theirwork unethical, that
there was virtually no monitoring of university re
search, and tbst the primary U.S. sgancy for fundiJlg
beelth care retained patent rights. HoWl>VOl', Norman
Latkar, pateat counaeI for the U.S. Departlnent of
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEW), points out in a
statement given on May 26, 1977 before the U.S.
HonseSubcommittas for Seienee, llasearch, and Tech
nology that despite a sharp reduction in new drog en
tities, from 65 in 1969 to 15 in 1975, aa reported in a
studyby Schwartzman of DukeUniversity, the_
sity contribution baa inc:n!ased. What is the futare

• out1ook'l
* Patent Administmtor, Community TechnololfJ'
Foundation, Boston University; paperpresented to the
Conferenceon Uniwrsity &search Management; New
York Uni.ersity,,rune 1977.

For the past several years universities in the United
States have received federal fundiJlgfor research at ap
proximately a $3-billion-a-year Javel. Yet. of the 100
leadiJlg U.S. universities that perform approximately
90% of all U.s. university research, oDly a small
percentage have in-house programs wherein a
systematic effort is made to identify, protect, and
license inventions arising from such reasearch. Em
pbasia baa hasnon what to do with a disclosed inven
tinn rather than in ferreting out tha undisclosed. Not
withatandiJlg, interest baa not hasn lsc:kiDg; witness
the number of universities that attend the Dr.
Overkovitz annual university-industly forum and the
growth of the Society of University Poteat Ad·
ministrators (SUPAI, a f1edg\iDg ~tion, some
2~ years old, that baa about 100 representatives from
the university sector_ However, except for those with
in-bouse programs, none baa a full-time pateat ad
miDietrator servingas a focal point for the university.

Rule of Thumb

As a rule of thumb, there should be at lsast one in
vention disclosure for every one million dollars of
university reseereh, Clearly, a lot of disclosures .....
neither surfaeed nor, if surfaced, aetedupon. In view of
tha feet that thepatent reaourcerepresents a aourte of
unrestricted funds, whieb can be more fully appreci·
ated when it is raslized that it requires approximately
$2-miIlion in unrestricted eodowment fends to match
$100 tbouaand in royalty ineome, why don't we see a
more concerted effort to dsvelop and implement a pat
ent program? The generation of such royalty income
by U.S. universities for adocatiooel and research pur
suits wouldclearlybein the public interest.

To answer the question. we must lookto a variety of
factors. including:

a. Vestingof pateat rights.
b. The degree of visibility and support for a pateat

program.
c. Theexistence of8 focalpoint.
d. The university Infrastroeture.
a. Equity sharing for theinventor.
f. The coot ofpateat appJications.
g. Thesoft-money syndrome.
h. Availablemechanisms forde.velop:ingconcepta.
i. The pateat managimumt~tion.

IUghtaVest

Let's look at each of these to obtain a better perspe&
tiva of the problems and i.seues confronting the university
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~ in swfacing inventions developed as a result of its reo
"1 _l!O..tu~their_intheprivate_.
L In many cases, patent rights vest in the grantor, the
~ U.S. government. Although most agencies haw a

Q

§ waiver procedure which allows the univenrlty to ee
_ quire rights to an identified. invention. there are

several undesirable features. First, the waiver pro
cedure is an administrative burden which is time-
COD5WIliDg BDd ff!i?'o8djogly Blow. T'ne iDability to act
quickly often results in the loss of foreign rights and
pos.iblyeven U.s. rights. True, the uniwrsity can ob
tain permission to file a U.S. case so 88 to preserve
rights but, in the event tha waiver of U.S. rights is
denied. oosts arenormallynot reimbursable.Recent in
terest on the part of the U.S. government in foreign
right. no loDger will result in their automatic release.
For exemple, tha National TechnicalInformation Ser
vice (NTIS)of the Department of Commerce baa funds
to file foreign applications aod presently dcee so for
agencies such a. tha U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA) and U.S. Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare. Finally. if invention disclosures may not
be filed on forthwith, prospective Iicanseea must be
contacted, ifat all, under the cloak of secrecy.

Fortnustely, the issue of pataot rights for the U.s.
maybecome a non-issuethroughthe effortsof Norman
Latker, Pataot Counsel for HEW, aod Ray ThOJ11ton,
Congressman from the state of Arlmnsas. Latker, ..
the chairman of the University Patent Policy Ad Hoc
Subcommittee of the Committee on U.S. Government
Patent Policy for the FedsreI Cooncil for Science and
Technology, baa spearheeded the government·wide In
etitutional Pataot Agreement lIPAI for universitiee.
Any governmental agency could, on a vohmtsry hallis,
avail itself of the agreement, which is patterned on
HEW'., unless the agency believes that it would be
prseluded from doing so by statute. Congressmao
Thornton introduced a bill in early 19'17to establish a
UDiform patent policy for inventions resulting from
federslly·funded resesrch and development entitled
the "Uniform Federel Raeesreh aod Development
Utilization Act of 1977." ThOJ11ton benefited from the
recommendations of Latker's committee. The bill
would allowthe contractor, inclnding the university, to
acquire title to inventions resulting from federally.
funded research. Said Thornton. "It is. of serious con
cern to me that the legisletive branch baa failed to oct
to establieh • mechsnism whereby the fruit of
federelly·sponsored research and development can
mow forwerd with the researcber confident thet hio
rights are protectedundera UDiformpolicy."

Uttle Incentive

Patent administration. when it exists within the
U.S. university. most often reports to an office witha
title such as the Office of Groot and Contre8t Admin·
istration, A recant, as yet lDlpubliehed, SUPA report
ona fJUlVey of universitypatent policiesbearsthis out.
Thio is unfortunate because thio office baa little incen·
tiw to provide support. It can get no reword. In the
hest case, patent complisnce required by the granting
agencies, causes the office to identify someone in the
group as the potent administrator; in the worst case,
compliaoce is simply ilpu>red. The lack of support is

evidenced by the fact thet the majority of SUPA
membere dsvote between 5% and 10% of their time to
patent mattere. yet they are the patent administrator.
for theirrespective universities. Thenet result is that
patent administration if often • stepcbild, tied to
grants and contracts.

The lack of a patent administrator as a local point
who can dsvote full time to patent administration,
creates great diffll""ultie5 f\li' the individ-uiil iii. the
private sector who bas the responsibility for ...
tabIishing e Iieison with the U.S. university. Dr.
William Bissinger, in a talk given at the second annnal
SUPAmeetiogleatyesr. msdea telIingpnint. In 1975
he vielted with over40 universities hoth in the United
States and in Canada. He rdsns to make a retorn vielt
to those universities with a focal point and an ag
ressive program; be may revisit those that hada mar
ginal program;aod he doeenot rdsn to retum to those
not having a focal point. The mesaage is clear. In
dustry is willing to make ao effort to promote the util
ization of univ1nity inventions providing it can de so by
making e reasonsbleeffortwithin a .........bIetime.

The university infmstructure which hsrbors msny
conflicting committees and viewpoints often sees
patents as not worth the candle. Government com
plience is often lax aod rarely enforced. The path of
least relIistance becomes policy of ins.tion, Such a
maIeise generally can only be overcome by a commit
ment from the university president to support a patent
program. In such a climate, there is little incentiw for
a principal investigator to submit an invention die
closureto his patent committee (often no suchcommit
tee esist.). University patent policy might allow the
principal investigator to disclose his invention directly
to a patent management organization. However. it is
more likely thet the principal investigator. who is
slready overburdened with reporting, will publieh hio
findings in a journal and be donewith it. Thet helpsin
obtaining grant ewards; the role of patents is fer leas
nnderetood.

Equity Sharing

The lack of incentives in the form of significant
eqnity sharing of royalties with both the inventor
amIIor hiodepartment is but another Isctor in the in
ventiOD disclosure equation. Recent trends1 in univer
sity patent policy eshibit a significant increase over
the treditional 15% of gross royalties of eqnity to the
inventor. More to the point, one can find a high correla·
tion between active and successful patent programs
and a policy thet provides greeter eqnity to the inven·
tor. A singular exception is the Wisconsin Alumni
Rasesreh Foundstion IWARFI, which in my opinion. is
the hest end most effective example of a patent pr0
gram serving. single university or university BYBtem.
WARF's Iong-tarm success and establiehed expertis.
is the principal reeson its long-standing arrangement
with the University of Wisconsin baa required no
altaretion.

The co.t of a patent application by the university
can he expensive with little IikeIibood of an early
1. "Survey of Patent Policies As They Relate to Royalty Income

Paid the Inventor". prepared by Michael J. Pvk:r.ar, Jr., C.
WDbar Cissel. and MiltonGoldberg, 8-15-13.
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The university should review its patent policy and, if
appropriate, increase the equity to inventors and pro
vide for departmental sharing as a suitable means for
creating the necessary incentives for the principal
investigator to disclose his invention to the patent
administrator.

The cost of filing patent applications, unfortunately,
is not reimbursable by the U.S. government or covered
by the everhead rate. Both of these approaches require
action by the government to increase costs at a time
when there is pressure to reduce overhead rates.
Another approach which can be implemented directly
by the university in"olves use of the United States
defensive publication program which can be coupled
with an election to make the application international
under the Patent Cooperation Treaty. The treaty is ex'
pected to be ratified by the requisite number of nations
within the next year. Such an election could cut U.S.
filing costs up to 50% and enable the university to
postpone filing a decision; 30 months from the initial
filing date with respect to the U.S. applleation, 20
months from the iDitial filing date with respect for
foreign filings.

There are many instsnces where a U.S. university
researcher has a concept with good commercial prom
ise but lacks the small amount of funds necessary to

. demonstrate feasibility. Generally, it is too early to
generate interest from the private sector. The researcher
!nay not wish to disclose his invention to a U.S. gov·
ernmental agency for fear of loss of rights under the
Freedom of Information Act. Also, in many cases, the

Few Techniques

Finally, the patent management organization, often
unjustly maligned, has only a few techniques available
to it to surface inventions at the university. Tech
niques, such as patent awareness, can help, but the job
must be done by the university through commitment
and support of its patent administrator who, in turn,
must have the visibility that only support from the top

~ can provide. It is in this area of visibility, in my judg
III' ment, that the patent management organization can be

a significant factor.
What steps can be taken to increase the number of

disclosures and to promote utilization of U.S.
university-developed inventions?

The vesting of patent rights in the university under
the proposed government-wide Institutional Patent
Agreement (lPA) or better yet by way of U.S. congres
sional legislation would be an important step in
speeding the innovation process. The administrative
burden would be substantially lessened. invention·
disclosures could be protected early, and prospective
licensees could be openly contacted immediately after
the filing of a patent application. Under an IPA, the
university as a quid pro quo must have a patent policy,
a patent agreement for faculty and staff. and a patent
administrator as the focal point for monitoring patent
activities.
IPA or not, the university should create the position

of patent administrator, and make the position full-

return on investment. Through a quirk in U.S. law, if time reporting to someone at least at the vice- t::l
industry filea a patent application based on U.S. presidential level. The patent administrator must have ..
federally-funded research, the contractor is reimbursed support from the top, i.e, the university's trustees and ~

Il. for such costs, whereas the U.S, university would not president, to acquire the visibility and cooperation go...
, ,be so reimbursed. The university sector has offered to with faculty and steff necessary to surface inventions. ...

pt;9Yje.e fum.iB not ~nl3; for this p~se~ut.ef~~~~rovidefor~ long-term ~mmitrllllDt ~t a ~
_.AQrlliWStr8Ut?U ~fjts _m ge~~u" -n.ec~~l,_,~preal~ 'i:_'P!~~tprul;;riim requnes, Tbeim~J:_~_~ ~f:,-"t.b.~_~'~~y ~
dent of SUPA, in a letter toDr. Donald s: Freder-sit~ of inventions cannot be overempb~1zed. For
ickaon, Director ofthe National Institute of Health.i(;K"'.~.(ple, it can mean the difference between acqnisi
suggested that the university overhead rat.es be ad-: ¥ ... ····f foreign rights and U.S. rigl1'ts only. In villW of
justed upward by less than one-balfof 1% to i!Sl"mark""'ct that the U.S. market represents onlY about a
funds for patent administration costs. Pressure by the third of the world market for high.technol08jY, prod
government to reduce university overhead rates makes ucts, loss of foreign rights could have il considerable
doubtful any increase, no p18tter how worthy. Present- negative effect on potential total rO)'alties to the U.S.
ly the cost must be initially-borne either by the univer- university.
sity directly or by a patent management organization A full·time patent administrator, as the focal point
that hopes to recover its investment as an expense for handling all university technology, provides sev
prior to distribution of royalties. eral beneficial services to the principal investigator

The soft-money syndrome causes nonsalaried reo including relief from time-consuming burdens associ-
searchers to spend a significant portion of their efforts ated with patents. He provides him with basic informs'
in the generation of grant proposals. Typically, such a tion with respect to the patent laws and gets him to
researcher is too busy surviving to he concerned with "think" patent, to become "aware." He assists in ob-
invention disclosures. The vicious eyele of grant pro- taining support for the demonstration of feasibility of
posal, grant award and publish makes one wonder his concepts. He promotes the utilization of the prin-
when helshe has time to do research. cipal investigator's invention and generates royalties.

There are many good concepts ilt the U.S. univer- The patent administrator enables individuals from the
sity. Often, they are the unfunded byproducts of private sector to visit but one person to learn the latest
research. Typically lacking are mechanisms for de- developments throughout the university or to makein·
veloping these concepts to the feasibility demonstra- quiry about other developments.
tion stage at which point outside interest could be
ascertained. Although most universities have small

.~. slush funds available for viable proposals, the funds
III' are difficult to come by, especially for the young pro

fessor without a track record.

-------- ~. ----------------
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From University to
Marketplace

downstream - tne proorem or me constant coanenge
of the data to be marked with limited .ghts. Although
the government presentatives' to insist that no
data may be .. rights ess it properly falls
within the cate of relatiog to items, com-
ponents or processes oped at private expense, if
there is a dispute as her you canprove this with
clear and convinci evidsn he granting of slicense
can be aecom with an a ent that the data is
properly Iimi rights and the .. rights data to
befum:~ be identified in manY"f.llSes in advance
of thec,/ t or in the course of it. - ......

(Continued from Page 287)

proposal would not be suitable for grant support by
the government because it is the byproduct of research
programs previously funded by the government and it
is applied rather than basic.

Establishment of an internal funding program lor
grant support from a patent management orgaoiza
tion) made availableby way of a grant award to univer
sity researchers under carefully controlled criteria can
help bridge the gap between conception and utilization
of those concepts with good collllIlllI'clal. promise. Typ
ically, a grant proposal should have as its objective the
demonstration of feasibility at the end of one year at a
cost (excluding overheadl of 15K to 20K normally used
to support a postdoctoral caJididate. The concept must
be novel, should solve problems looking for a solution,
and provide fur a strong patent position. The commer
cial market should be large or growiog. Finally, at the
end of one year, the intent would be to license and/or to
seek support from the private sector so as to subse
quently bring the invention to the marketplace. Cost of
the grant aod any patent applications would be re
covered prior to any distribution of royalties. Such a
program, even if modest, would encourage disclosure
of such breadboard concepts, enhance utilization of
university-developed inventions, aod increase the
probability. of generating royalty income since such
proposals would have direct commercial application.

In conclusion, U.s. university-developed inventions
can be surfaced and brought to the marketplace if the
university is willing to make the necessary commit
ments. A commitment by the president of the univer
sity to make a patent program visible is a prerequisite
to success.
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Effect
Policies
(Continued from age 265)

• Where a small b key amount
. the item to be rep uced or rerlocur,ed from a com

petitor; but a patent several atents covers 60% of
the har'dware, you, as own of data may refuse the
licensing of the data, tlI j . the government to
accept the license under patent as a condition to
receiving a license under e data. Once the govern
ment accede to the licens' of those rights which you
have. a reasonable royal ra covering all of the hard
ware whieh is protec b either patents or data
rights then becomes signifi nt amount of royalty.
Where it is known t the go ent intends to see-
ond-source the mill system which you are about to
take 11 contract to evelop, it is quite often made ap-

I parent to the co actor prior to the issuance of his
prime contract t t a reproeurement-data package, to
gether with a Ii se to use it for competition will be a
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